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Comment on ”Fermi-Bose Mixtures near Broad Interspecies Feshbach Resonances”
In a recent Letter, Song et al. [1] introduced a new
variational approach to treat strong attractive boson-
fermion (BF) correlations in BF atomic mixtures. The
proposed theory predicts a first order phase transition to
a condensate of composite BF pairs with center of mass
momentum Q = 0 as opposed to a composite fermionic
molecular Fermi gas. We will show in this comment that
their approach is incorrect and moreover, by resorting to
an exactly solvable model we will demonstrate that there
cannot be more than one correlated Q = 0 BF pair in
complete contradiction with the conclusions of [1].
Let us start with the mean-field BF Hamiltonian re-
stricted to Q = 0 BF pairing as considered in [1]
H =
∑
k
ǫbkb
†
k
bk +
∑
k
ǫf
k
f †
k
fk + g
∑
kk′
f †
k
b†−kb−k′fk′ , (1)
with the same notation as in Ref. [1]. In the
evaluation of the expectation value of the interac-
tion part in the variational state (5) of [1] spe-
cial care has to be taken with the fermionic anti-
commutation relations. It is then straightforward to
obtain 〈g.s.| f †
k
b†−kb−k′fk′ |g.s.〉(k<k′) = (1 − ηk)(1 −
ηk′)ukvkuk′vk′
∏
k
′′(k<k′′<k′)
(
u2
k′′
− v2
k′′
− η2
k′′
)
. We note
here that the string factor, which is directly related to
the Pauli principle, should have been missed in Ref. [1]
in order to derive their BCS-like equations. In what fol-
lows we will show that the defective mean field approach
of [1] led the authors to wrong conclusions.
Instead of proceeding with the correct variational ap-
proach, we note here that the Hamiltonian (1) is exactly
solvable with eigenstates similar to those of the Richard-
son exact solution of the BCS model [2]
|Ψ〉 =
M∏
α=1
Γ†α
∣∣νbνf〉 ,Γ†α =
∑
k
1
εk − eα
f †
k
b†−k, εk = ǫ
b
k+ǫ
f
k
(2)
where M is the number of BF pairs and eα are the
spectral parameters (pair energies) and νb, νf are the
seniorities ( i.e. the number of unpaired bosons or
fermions respectively in each single particle state, |ν〉 ≡
|νk1 , νk2 , · · · 〉). Inserting this ansatz in the eigenvalue
equation H |Ψ〉 = E |Ψ〉 we derive the equation for the
pair energies
∑
k
(
1 + νb
k
− νf
k
)
εk − eα
= −1/g, (3)
and the eigenvalues E =
∑
α eα +
∑
k
(
ǫb
k
νb
k
+ ǫf
k
νf
k
)
.
Eq. (3) is precisely the equation for the eigenvalues
eα of a single BF pair in the presence of ν
b unpaired
bosons and νf unpaired fermions. The fact that there
is no interaction among composite fermions is directly
related to the cancellation of the second commutator-
anticommutator
{[
H,Γ†α
]
,Γ†β
}
= 0 in the evaluation of
the eigenvalue equation. The exact eigenvectors of (1) are
completely defined by a configuration of seniorities νb, νf
and a set of M = N b −N bν = N
f −Nfν pair energies so-
lution of (3), with N b,f the total number of particles and
N b,fν =
∑
k
νb,f
k
the number of unpaired particles of each
kind. Eq. (3) is equivalent to the Random Phase Ap-
proximation of a BF pair which has a unique collective
solution with e0 < ε0. All other pair energies are non col-
lective roots constrained to the intervals between succes-
sive active single particle energies εk, defining quasi-free
BF pairs. Therefore, no condensation of collective BF
pairs with Q = 0 is possible. In this respect, the analysis
in Ref. [31] in [1] on the fact that a zero energy BF mode
at Q = 0 does not signal an instability was appropriate,
albeit criticized in [1]. This is because in T -matrix ap-
proach a fermionic mode, contrary to bosonic ones, does
not become unstable.
The lowest energy solution of the Hamiltonian (1) for
a mixture with equal numbers of bosons and fermions
N b = Nf = N corresponds to νb0 = N − 1, ν
f
k
= 1 for
0 < k ≤ kF and M = 1, i.e. the ground state is a Bose
condensate of N−1 bosons in k = 0, times a Fermi sea of
N − 1 fermions with a hole in k = 0, plus a single bound
BF pair with binding energy e0 < 0. This conclusion
is independent of the cutoff required to renormalize the
interaction (1).
The pairing terms with finite center of mass momen-
tum Q, neglected in [1], will induce correlations between
the BF pairs, leading to a mixture of condensed bosons,
free fermions, and a fraction of correlated BF pairs with
different center of mass momenta. Eventually, in the
strong coupling regime there will be a transition to a
Fermi gas of heteronuclear molecules in contradiction
with the conclusions of Ref. [1] based on an incorrect
approach. Whether this is a true phase transition or a
smooth crossover is still an open question.
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